VALET AND TOUR BUS DEPOT INSTRUCTIONS
I know this sounds funny but PLEASE do not stand ON THE STRIP when we say that the “main entrance faces the
strip”. We’ve actually had people wait at the Strip. Just wait at the main entrance that faces the Strip. Also,
the hotels can guide you to any of the tour bus depots if you need assistance.

Ambassador Inn Travel
Lodge on the Strip
Aria ‐ Vdara Main Entrance

Bally's Tour Bus Depot

Bellagio Main Entrance

Bill's Gamblin' Hall ‐ Meet
at Bally's Tour Bus Depot
Blue Green Club 36 Main
Entrance
Caesar's Main Entrance
California Hotel Main
Entrance
Carriage House Main
Entrance
Circus Circus Tour Bus
Depot
Clarion (Greek Isles) Main
Entrance
Club du Soleil Main
Entrance
Cosmopolitan Main
Entrance
The D Main Entrance
Desert Rose
Desert Club Resort

Desert Paradise Main Gate

Meet us by the office. We'll pick you up right outside the main office. The Travel
Lodge is located on the Las Vegas Strip.
Please meet us at the Vdara MAIN ENTRANCE. There is a airport shuttle bus pickup
location right in front of Vdara. Please meet us there at your scheduled pickup time.
Bally’s Tour Bus Depot is located on the north side of Bally’s and is just to the right of
the registration desk. Bally’s Tour Bus depot faces Flamingo Road and you can see
Bill’s Gamblin Hall from the curb. Any hotel staff can direct you to the bus depot.
The main entrance is at the entrance where you’d catch a taxi or valet and faces the
Strip. It’s located just outside the registration desk. You'll see our van waiting at the
airport shuttle van area to the right of the valet.
We have our Bill’s guests meet us at Bally’s Tour Bus Depot. It is located right across
the street from Bill’s, just across Flamingo Road. The reason we do this is because
there is heavy traffic on Flamingo Road where Bill’s tour pickup area is. It’s very
dangerous and so we prefer the safer location at Bally’s.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance. This is where
you'd catch a taxi and valet too.
The main entrance at Caesar’s faces the Strip and is where you catch a taxi or valet.
It's just off of the main registration area. There is a big water fountain and circle drive
located off of the main entrance.
The main entrance is located on the corner of Main Street and Ogden Street. Please
meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to the Carriage House and it's not very big. Please meet us
at this entrance.
There are two bus depots at Circus Circus. Please meet us at the tour bus depot just
outside the main entrance of the casino that faces the Strip. You can see Slots‐o‐Fun
to the right and the main entrance faces the Rivieria. DO NOT WAIT AT THE BACK BUS
DEPOT LOCATED IN THE PARKING GARAGE.
This is the entrance that faces Convention Center Drive and where you'd catch a taxi
or valet. It's the only entrance to the casino.
This is the entrance where you check in. Meet us at the main clubhouse check in
area.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. It's located in the back of the
building and looks like it's inside a parking garage.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Do not wait for us on Fremont
Street. Please wait in main valet area.
This is the entrance located outside the main office and registration area. Please do
not wait inside. Wait at the benches outside the main lobby/valet area.
This is the entrance where you check in for your timeshare/room. Meet us at the
main clubhouse check in area.
You can meet us at the clubhouse entrance where you checked in if the gates are
open. Sometimes, they close the gates and we cannot get in. Please look to see if the
gates are closed. If they are, you'll need to meet us at the gate.
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Elara Main Entrance
Embassy Suites Paradise
Main Entrance

Encore Main Entrance

Excalibur Tour Bus Depot

Flamingo Tour Bus Depot
Four Queens Main Entrance
Four Seasons Main
Entrance
Fremont Hotel Main
Entrance
Gold Coast Main Entrance
Golden Nugget Tour Bus
Depot
Grandview Main Entrance

Harrah's Tour Bus Depot

Hard Rock Hotel Main
Entrance
Harrah's Tour Bus Depot

Hilton Grand Vacation ‐
Convention Center ‐ Main
Entrance
Hilton Grand Vacation ‐
Flamingo ‐ Main Entrance
Hilton Grand Vacation ‐ Las
Vegas Boulevard ‐ Main
Entrance
Holiday Inn Desert Club
Main Entrance
Hooters Main Entrance

This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Please do not go to the Planet
Hollywood tour bus depot if they tell you to. We'll pick you up at the Elara main
entrance.
This is the main entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet and is near the registration
area.
The main entrance to the Encore faces north towards the Riveria. Please wait for us
at the main valet, which is where you’d catch a taxi or valet. PLEASE MAKE SURE
THAT YOU ARE STAYING AT THE ENCORE AND NOT THE WYNN. THEY ARE BOTH ON
THE SAME PROPERTY BUT DIFFERENT HOTELS. ALL WYNN GUESTS NEED TO MEET US
AT THE WYNN TOUR BUS DEPOT.
The tour bus depot is often referred to as the "rotunda". It's a circular, outdoor area.
Please make sure that you are standing outside and early. The Excalibur bus depot is
extremely busy and it's very hard to find people there.
The Flamingo tour bus depot is located in the construction lot behind the Flamingo.
It's right across the street from an Italian restaurant called Battista's Hole in the Wall.
The main entrance is located on 3rd street and where you'd catch a taxi or valet.
This is the entrance that faces the Strip and where you'd catch a taxi or valet.
This is the entrance located on North Casino Center Way. Please meet us at this
entrance.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Please do not wait at the
entrance that faces Flamingo Road. The main entrances faces Caesar's Palace.
The Golden Nugget Tour Bus depot is located behind the pool and just outside of
Starbucks. There are signs directing you to the tour bus depot.
Please meet us at the main entrance at the Grandview. This is the same entrance as
the main office and where you’d catch a taxi or valet. Please meet us here.
The tour bus depot at Harrah’s is located across from the main entrance at Harrah’s
inside the parking garage. This is the entrance where you catch a taxi or valet and is at
the back of the casino. Look to your left when you come out of the main entrance
and you’ll see a crosswalk into the tour bus depot area. The valets can also direct you
to it.
This is the entrace where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Please meet us at this entrance.
The tour bus depot at Harrah’s is located across the main entrance at Harrah’s
inside the parking garage. The entrance to the tour bus depot is located to the left of
the main valet area. Look to your left when you come out of the main entrance. You’ll
see a crosswalk into the garage and tour bus depot area.
The main valet at the Hilton Grand Vacation ‐ Convention Center is located at the
main entrance of the hotel. This is the entrance where you catch a taxi or valet and is
just outside of the main registration desk.
The main entrance of the HGV – Flamingo is located just outside the main lobby and is
where you’d catch a taxi or valet.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Please meet us at this entrance.
This is the entrance where you check in for your timeshare/room. Meet us at the
main clubhouse check in area.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet and faces the MGM Grand.
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Hostel Cat Main Entrance
Imperial Palace ‐ The Quad
‐ Caesar's Palace Main
Entrance

Jockey Club Main Entrance

LVH (Las Vegas Hotel)

Luxor Main Entrance

Mandalay Bay Tour Bus
Depot
Mandarin Oriental Main
Entrance
Marriott Grand Chateau
Main Entrance
MGM Grand Main Entrance

MGM Signature ‐ Your
Tower Entrance

Mirage Main Entrance
Monte Carlo Tour Bus
Depot
NYNY Main Entrance

Orleans Main Entrance
Palace Station Main
Entrance
Palazzo ‐ Treasure Island
Tour Bus Depot

Paris Tour Bus Depot

This is the entrance where you checked into the hostel. Please meet us here.
There is a lot of construction in this area so please meet us at Caesar's Palace main
entrance. The main entrance at Caesar’s faces the Strip and is where you catch a taxi
or valet. There is a big water fountain and circle drive located off of the main
entrance.
The main entrance at the Jockey Club faces the Bellagio and is where you’d catch a
taxi or valet. There is also a bus lobby in the same area so you shouldn’t have a hard
time finding us here.
This is the entrance where you’d catch a taxi or valet and faces Paradise Road. You
can see the Rivieria from this entrance
This is the entrance that faces the Strip and is underneath the Sphinx. You can also
catch a taxi or valet here and the Mandalay Bay will be to your left as you walk out of
the door. Please do not go to the NORTH VALET & MAIN ENTRANCE. This entrance
directly north towards the Excalibur and you cannot see the Mandalay Bay.
The tour bus depot is located past the front registration desk where you checked in.
If you look down the hallway to the left of the registration area, you'll see a set of
escalators that will bring you down to the tour bus depot.
This is the entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet and has a bunch of bamboo
trees in it. Please meet us here.
This is the entrance where you’d catch a taxi or valet and faces the Harley Davidson
Café. It’s the only entrance to the building.
The main entrance of the MGM Grand faces the Tropicana and is where you’d catch a
taxi or valet. It is very large but if you look to the right as you walk out the doors,
you'll see a set of white awnings. This is the shuttle van area. Please meet us here.
We will pick you up at you up at the main entrance to your tower. You don’t need to
call us with your tower number. We will get that from the gate keeper when we
come to get you. We may pick you up at TOWER 2 during the winter months because
the 1st and 3rd towers may close.
This is the entrance that faces the Strip and is where you’d catch a taxi or valet. There
are some benches to the left when you come out the door. You’ll see a sign where
shuttle vans and limos wait. Just wait at the benches to the left.
The tour bus depot and main entrance are just around the corner from each other so
either way it won’t be hard to find you. Just wait at the tour bus depot.
This is the entrance where you catch a taxi or valet and it faces the Excalibur. There is
another entrance that faces the Monte Carlo. You are at the wrong entrance if you
can see the Monte Carlo. You are at the right entrance if you can see the Excalibur
The main entrance of the Orleans faces the Strip. There is another entrance that
faces Tropicana Road. Please do not wait at this entrance. Wait at the large valet
that has the large roof over it. It is just to the right of the main registration desk
This is the main entrance where you'd catch a taxi or valet. Please meet us at this
entrance.
Please meet us at the Treasure Island tour bus depot. It's located to the right of the
main entrance just down the sidewalk about 400 yards. The tour bus depot at the
Venetian and Palazzo is a total nightmare. We have to wait in line at a ticketing booth
that shares the same access as all freight deliveries.
The Paris tour bus depot is located in the alley between Paris and Bally’s. It’s on the
north side of the building and faces Bally’s. It will say “Bus Lobby” and there are signs
in the casino directing you to it.
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Planet Hollywood Tour Bus
Depot

The Planet Hollywood tour bus depot to the left of the main valet area. You can
access it from the casino floor. It looks like a large, underground parking garage.

Platinum Main Entrance
Polo Towers Main Entrance

There is only one entrance to the Platinum so must meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to the Polo Towers so must meet us at this entrance.
The main entrance at Caesar’s faces the Strip and is where you catch a taxi or valet.
It's just off of the main registration area. There is a big water fountain and circle drive
located off of the main entrance.

The Quad ‐ Meet at
Caesar's Palace Main
Entrance
Renaissance LV Hotel
Paradise Main Entrance
Residence Inn LV
Convention Center Main
Entrance
Rio Main Entrance

Riviera Tour Bus Depot

There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
The main entrance to the Rio is where you’d catch a taxi or valet. Please wait to the
right of the main doors as there is more parking and standing room there. The main
entrance faces Flamingo Road and you can see the Palms from this entrance.
The Rivieria Tour Bus Depot is on the south side of the building and faces the Encore
and Wynn. It’s around the corner from the Strip and you can see Circus Circus to your
right. It’s the main bus and shuttle drop‐off point for all tours and shuttles. Please do
not wait at the main valet in the basement. Wait outside at the tour bus depot.

Royal Vacation Suites Main
Entrance

There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.

South Point Main Entrance

The main entrance of South Point is where you’d catch a taxi or valet and faces the
Strip. The tour bus depot is also out here so you shouldn’t get lost.

Spring Hill Suites
Convention Center Main
Entrance
Staybridge Suites on Dean
Martin Main Entrance
Stratosphere Tour Bus
Depot
Super 8 Main Entrance on
Koval Lane
Tahiti Village on Las Vegas
BLVD Main Entrance
Tahiti Village on Tropicana
Main Entrance
The Hotel at Mandalay Bay
Main Entrance
Tod Hostel Main Entrance
Treasure Island Tour Bus
Depot
Tropicana Main Entrance
Trump Towers Main
Entrance
Tuscany Suites Main

There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
The tour bus depot at the Stratosphere is on the north side of the building and in a
parking lot. Please do not wait at the travel and large bus lobby in the parking garage.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
The main entrance to THE Hotel and is located in the parking garage. It’s the entrance
where you’d catch a taxi or valet your car. Please do not go to the main entrance of
Mandalay Bay, which faces Las Vegas Blvd. Please wait at the valet for The Hotel.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance.
Walk outside the main entrance, the area where you catch a taxi or valet and faces
the Mirage, and follow the sidewalk to your right. Stay right as the sidewalk reaches
the road. The tour bus lobby is outside and along the street.
The Tropicana Main Entrance faces the MGM Grand and NYNY and where you'd catch
a taxi or valet. Please meet us here.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance. This is where
you'd catch a taxi and valet too.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance. This is where
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Entrance
Vdara Main Entrance

Venetian ‐ Meet at the
Mirage Main Entrance.

Westgate Flamingo Bay
Westin Causarina Main
Entrance
Wild Wild West Main
Entrance
Wyndham Grand Desert on
Harmon Main Entrance
Wyndham Tropicana Main
Entrance
Wynn Tour Bus Depot

you'd catch a taxi and valet too.
There is only one entrance to Vdara and it faces Aria. There's an airport shuttle
pickup sign to the left. Please meet us here. You'd catch a taxi and valet here too.
The Mirage is located right across the street. The Mirage main entrance is right
behind the volcano and water pond. The tour bus depot at the Venetian and Palazzo
is a total nightmare. We have to wait in line at a ticketing booth that shares the same
access as all freight deliveries.
This is the entrance where you check in for your timeshare/room. Meet us at the
main clubhouse check in area.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance. This is where
you'd catch a taxi and valet too.
There is only one entrance to here so must meet us at this entrance. This is where
you'd catch a taxi and valet too.
This is the entrance where you check in for your timeshare/room. Meet us at the
main clubhouse check in area.
This is the entrance where you check in for your timeshare/room. Meet us at the
main clubhouse check in area.
The tour bus depot is located behind the Wynn. Please check with the concierge if
you have problems finding it.

